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A Fairy-Like Grotto In Blossoming Tiles and
Hose-Violet Glass ,

OTHER MARVELOUSLY LUXURIOUS "TUBS-

"I'oluc Iti the Siniirt Set
Color* I'lirorpd by Snclnl I.eiul-

cr
-

l.Krrntnrc AIIKIIIK
the I'nnliloiiiiMcn.

NEW YORK , May 23. (Correspondence of
The Dec. ) Modern art , with modern science ,

has done moro for the bath room lu newly-
built American palaces tbtfn for any other
apartment. It lsqulto saro to assert that
never before has luxury-loving humanity
known anything to equal the sumptuous
little natatorlums In such houses as Mrs-
.I'agct's

.

, Mrs. Gerry'g , and dozens of others
In Now York City. The prize bath room Is-

In the Ocrry mauslon , on the corner of-

Sixtyfirst street and Fifth avenue. Thcro
are flvo provided for the use of guests and
family , with two handsome ones In the
servants' quarters ! but to the daughter of
the house , Mies Angelica , belongs the ex-
cluslvo

-
Joy of the most beautiful In the lot.

This is a square room measuring about ten
feet each way , walled and Iloored In cream-
whlto

-
tiles , decorated profusely and grace-

fully
¬

with violets. The door Itself is over-
laid

¬

with similarly ornamented tiles , BO that
when It is closed the symmetry of the walls
is preserved , and it requires sharp eyes to
detect the way by which entrance pnd exit
Is made. A dome of heavy rosy violet glass
sheds all the light needed , and no tub
occupies any of the flowery floor space. In-
stead

¬

, a portion oftho tiling Is slightly de-
pressed

¬

and hero the bather stands to re-
celvo

-
from tubes , heavly plated with silver ,

a spray or shower bath at exactly the tem-
perature

¬

desired.-
In

.

Mrs. Jules Vatablo's now homo , In
which the perfection of appointments Is a

SHE ALWAYS WEARS TULLE AND DIA-
MONDS.

¬

.

wonder oven to the admirably housed Now
Yorkers , the mistress own bath room is a-

llttlo octagon chamber walled with mirrors
of the deepest , richest French plate , ana BO

artfully are the costly sheets of crystal
joined that the room seems to bo enclosed
with an unbroken awcep of silvery reflection.
One largo mirror forms the Boor, a single
sheet of glass cavern tbo celling nnd all the
basins , handles , etc. , necessary In the fitting
and trimming off , are done In cut crystal ,

whllo at night cut crystal globes enclose the
branches of electric light.-

A
.

colonadcd circular room , in pure whlto
and gold , Is Mrs. Hugh Almcrlc Paget's Ro-

man
¬

bath. Charming ncroids arc sculptured
on the walle ; by three steps the bather goes
down into an unusually large bathing pool ,

Into which water spouts from dolphin
mouths , and all the faucets , knobs , etc. ,

are mounted in the best sliver gilt. Though
every convenience la supplied in this nata-
torlum

-
, the air of antique simplicity has

boon admirably preserved , and ono might
cosily believe it to be the bath of a Roman
princess in the days of Augustus.-

Mrs.
.

. J. 8. Moor is the happy possessor also
ot a distinctive and beautiful bath room.
Hero tbo walls , floor , tub basins , etc. , are

11 of tbe meet polished pink marble , and

SOCIETY LEARNING TO M I

Dlnnn , with her nymphs at a forest pool ,

appears on an admirably painted celling can ¬

vas. Pink in the do worn and draperJos pre-
vail

¬

in the picture , and then about Mrs-
.Moor's

.

ample marble tub are hung volumin-
ous

¬

pink silk draperies. This tub itself Is
cut In the form of a huge shell , and seta
high on a dais of marble , while the rosy
curtains , lined with oiled Bilk , can bo drawn
about the tub to protect the rest of the room
when the bather wishes to use the spray
bath.

Sttiil ) IIIK Simnlnli.-

It

.

Is a grievous mistake to bcllevo that
society at typified in Now York , has no time
nor patience for literature. Since the war
with Spain the smart women especially have
been vigorously studying Spanish In order
to enjoy Spanish literature , and In our own
language they not only read most of the pop-

ular
¬

books of the day , but have very strong
preferences for certain autnors and certain
woiks. It Is Interesting , perhaps , to know
that long before Miss Mary Lcller met
George Curzon , the had a strong liking for
Kipling's books , especially "Plain
Tales From the Hills , " and "Un-

der
¬

the Hoodars ," and confessed
they were her favorite romances. After
thoroughly mastering four languages
and familiarizing himself with the literature
of Spain , Prance and Italy , George Vander-

ll
-

> docs not hesitate to admit his prefer-
cnco

-
*

for German works and ho Is collecting
a valuable library of Teutonic literature ,

whllo In English his favorlto novel is "Tho-
Hon. . I'ctcr Sterling ," for whoso author ho
feels a warm friendship.

Charles Do Kay and John Jacob Astor , who
have both put their pens to paper in serious
and entertaining composition , acknowledge a
liking each for a special book , and at least
once a year Mr. Astor reads "Twenty Thou-
sand

¬

Leagues Under the Sqa , " while Mr. Do
Kay refreshes his memory with the gay hu-

mor
¬

of "My Lady Nicotine. " Curiously
enough , "Allco In Wonderland ," Is a sort
of annual joy to many fashionable women ,

and Mrs. Harry Whitney , Mrs". Hewitt and
others agree that they have never exhausted
Its charm. Mrs. II. McKay Twombly reads
neither romance , history,

' nor poetry , but she
has collected the finest little library on the
best methods of caring mentally , physically

and spiritually for children of any private
Individual in Now York. P. P. Meyer and
Ian Maclaren are the favorlto authors ol
Miss Margaret Thorno , nnd tbo books thai
have been popular this ycar.iln smart so-

ciety
¬

are "David Harum , " "The Open Ques-
tion

¬

, " and Dr. Carter's religious works , "If 1

Were Christ nnd in His Steps. "
gal 3 New Yor-

kIndividualizing Colors.
Every year our women add something

toward the lifting of sartorial fashion nearer
to the realm of really high art. Those for-
tunate

-
ladles who have clothes to buy anc

plenty of money to buy thorn with have
nearly all had recent resort to the advice ol

artists as to color of fabric that will har-
monize

¬

meat happily with not only their in-

dividual
¬

tint of skin , but the color and fab-
ric

¬

that lends itself most advantageously to
the height and build of the wealthy , earnest
seeker after truth.

When the artist has regarded the lady
critically , and actually made sketches of her
in various tints of garb , ho delivers hla opin-
ion

¬

, and thereafter that color ho has chosen
is her favorite color and dominates all others
lu her wardrobe. Since Mrs. John Jacob
Astor, for Instance , was told l y Robert
Blum , the famous colorlst , that all shades ol
violet and lilac became her.coloring best , she
has rarely worn anything else. Every sea-
son

¬

in Now York she has three or four su-

perb
¬

velvet reception ccatumcs In deep and
palo gradations of violet , in summer her
lavender and mauve muslins are numerous
and beautiful , and the flower market al-
ways

¬

yields up its finest violets for her cor-
sage

¬

bouquet.-
Mrs.

.
. John Hammon , who was very recently

Miss Umlly Vandcrbilt Sloan , la a dovotco-
to blue from deepest , navy to the palest clsl
tint , and because pretty wearable blue flow-

ers
¬

are hard to find , she employs turquoise
at > her ornaments. Among her wedding
gifts was a superb collar of turquoleo that
eho wears Invariably with her evening cos-

LTVTATV

-

TTT.n TlATANnR

I tumcs. Mrs. Theodore Havemeye-r , now that
i her mourning Is over, has chosen deep , rich
I (hades of red by artlotlo ndvlcc. Her crlm-
eon velvet evening dresses nro hardly
matched by nnothor matron Invenlthy so-

ciety
¬

, and Mrs. Twombly , whcao diamonds ,
though not the most numerous , are the
most stones of any Amorl-
can collection , wcers covercly simple black ,

oftcncst black tulle , which , ns a background ,

gives the diamonds nn unrivaled chance for
effective glUterlng.

*
,

In eharpcontrast to Mrs. Twombly is-

IUISINO CALVES IN THE HEART OP
THE CITY.

Airs. Lovl P. Morton , who has adopted a
cream white j> f late years for her favorlto-
costumes. . Mrs. Harry Whitney , with her
lovely auburn hair and brilliant complexion ,

was advised by Mcdrazo the artist to wear
green , and in green she is sure to appear
at balls and dinners , whllo her cousin , Miss
Llla Sloan , a tiny blonde fairy , refreshes
her wardrobe ovcry year with gowns , hats ,

parasols , silken hose and oven the flno
handkerchiefs , in a tone of the most delicate
pink.

Learning to Dunce.
Par the first time an honest , earnest en-

deavor
¬

is being made by fashionable women
to learn to dance. By this the waltz and
polka , etc. , is not Implied , for American
women are born with a light foot in the
ball room , but recently a body ot leading
young matrons realized that Columbia's
daughters are not the most graceful in the
world-

.Selfcriticism
.

, first before a mirror and
then examination of the sole of one's shoo ,
will be enough to ocnvlnco the average
woman that she walks vilely, and these now
close-cut skirts clinch the argument. A
shiver of dismay grow into a positive thrill
of horror when one observant woman found
that , in rrplto of her small , ellm feet , the
American girl has a shockingly clumsy , thick
ankle , and between knee and ankle sym-
metry

¬

is quite lost , for she is almost without
development ot the calf of the leg.-

Mrs.
.

. Proderlck Plerson , a handsome ,
graceful Boclal light , has undertaken to help
her womenklnd to regain their lost grace and
symmetry , and to this end she has engaged
the services of a French premiere danseuse ,
who is now too old to dance herself , but who
is a wonderful scientist In poising the body-
.Polso

.
is the corrective for all the faults

SHE TAKES A CLASSIC BATH.-

in

.

carriage and form , she says.and though
able old woman will take but three In a-

clh g , - : classes she has scores , and In them
nil nnjnn IR ntlullivl with nn natnnlvtilnrv
enthusiasm by the very cream of femininity.

Now as the old lady Is Spanish by birth ,
and as at her advanced ago she trips about
like a girl , the classes listen , with faith and
envy , to her explanations of why tbe Span-
ish

¬

woman , who wears the worat shoes in tba
world and who grows fat with age, never
has thick ankles , never loses the wonderful
arch ot her instep , and can carry about a
hundred and ninety pounds of solid flesh
with the footfall of a child.

Well , Its all owing to poise , to n racial
Instinct for casting the weight of the body
on the ball of the- foot , not on hip , nor heels ,

nor ankles , and thereby giving to tbo toes
a strength and usefulness our western feet
all lack. Well , stout women and thin ones ,

tall and short , having got wind of this
promise of physical regeneration , offered by
the ox-danseuGo , are flocking to her stand-
ard

¬

, and in heelless ballot shoes , with silk
bloomers and skirts to the knee , under
madame's eagle eye , they learn drat to stand ,

then to stand on ono foot and then to hop ,
bop , hop.

After the hop comes the skip , and finally
the stupendous task of standing on ono foot
and describing a semi-circle In the air with
.ho other foot , all of which requires as
much muscular labor and good will as the
cutting of cordwood , The women who are
learning polso also confess that there Is
nothing llko It for pulling too solid bulk off
fat hips and actually placing the flesh on the
scant calf , and that walking , which was
true drudgery before , has now become an
exhilarating pleasure. Prom New York the
danseuse will follow her classes to Newport ,

and if in the course of a few months our
'oshlonable women don't learn to walk
Spanish , lightly and gracefully as Dryadcs ,

t won't be because they have not tried and
believed in the cure for their present short ¬

comings. -

Newport Itcaelicn Mnniln.
WASHINGTON , May 2 . The War depart-

ment
¬

has been advised by General Otis of-

he arrival at Manila of the Newport , which
sailed from San Franclnco April 20 with
fifteen officers nnd 260 enlisted men and
marlpes ; Light Battery F, Fourth , and F ,

Fifth artillery , under command of Major
Tleruan , eight officers and 223 enlisted men.-
Mo

.

catualtltn occurred during the trip.

FORCE OF HEREDITY IN CRIME

Two Boys Follow in the Footsteps of Their
Father and Meet a Lika Fata.

CAREER OF A DEGENERATE PREACH :

It u ni ti lit lo HcKlnnliiK Arnr Council
, It ntttltilotift KmlliiK l

California lliinilU Life of
1118 Soni.

Many and varied were the accounts that
have been published detailing the career of-

a band of desperadoes whoso haunts were
In the mountains of Utah , from which they
preyed upon the ttavcllng public and resi-
dents

¬

near and Demote. A story of the ca-
reer

¬

of this band , now wiped out , is given
by the San Francisco Call and names , datcj
and places bear evidence of accuracy. Tht
story is given a local flavor by the statement
that the mother of two of the band was
born and reared on a farm near Council
Bluffs and there met and married the father
of the outlaws. Her name Is omitted , as its
publication would servo no useful purpose.
The story Is as follows :

Twenty-two years ago a happy little
maiden living on a farm near Council 11 luffs
left her homo against her parents' dcslro
and married a dashing young Methodls *.
evangelist , who was also a lawyer. After
an experience which no romancer dare risk
his reputation In attempting to'parallel' this
once happy girl is now the unhapplost
mother in all the land ono of her boys
awaiting the forfeiture of his llfo on the
gallows ; the other kilted by a sheriff while
following a bandit's llfo.

The woman , now known to all as the
mother of the boy bandits who recently
committed murder and other crimes in Utah ,

was when a girl one of the most devout at-

tendants
¬

at the llttlo church near her home.-
Vhlln

.
fnltnwlntr flovnllMv tlin nrnntlpn nf lint"

simple religion she mot Lloyd Majors , then
a young man of good address , strong Intel-
lect

¬

and advanced education. He was ono of
the pillars of this llttlo church and was
known In the district around Council Bluffs
as an enthusiastic evangelist from whom
great things wore expected. It was often
prophesied that Lloyd Majors would bo a
name as well known as that of Moody before
ho died. This prophecy was fulfilled , but in-

n manner just the reverse- from, that which
his followers had hoped.

Very naturally the young woman fell in
love with the young evangelist. Ho was
moro than twlco her ago , but all the reason-
ing

¬

of her parents could not Induce her to-

cease accepting Majors' attentions and the
flrst unhappy step In her career was her
hasty marriage to this very religious man.

Majors was a graduate of Ann Arbor uni-

versity
¬

and had qualified as a lawyer. After
his marriage he came to California and In
the Centennial year settled at San Joso. He-

at once attracted attention to himself , partly
on account of the winning ways of his girl
wlfo and partly because of his own Intel-

lectual
¬

powers.
Moved to California.

Majors , for that was the way ho spelled
his name on arriving in San Jose , was then
about 35 years old and is described by a
friend as "a big , ungainly man , awkward In
manner , having a dark , stern , forbidding ex-

pression.
¬

.

Majors and his wife lived on the beautiful
Alameda , where Majors opened a business
as a carpenter and wagon maker , being pro-

flclent
-

in these lines. He was ambitious
and soon started out to make 'a career in
other lines than those'rof' working with his
hands. Ho Tvon his way, into the friendship
of several lawyers and met spmo who grad-

uated
¬

Jroxn hlst alma mater In Michigan. He
also enlarged "his clrcje of friends by Join-
ing

¬

the Methodist churcn and taking a prom-

inent
¬

part in its work. His shop suffered
fromVa series of Ores , from which ho al-

ways
¬

collected the insurance , but no one
thought of breathing a word of suspicion
against the religious carpenter-lawyer. To
the surprise of everybody ho declared after
a few years that these fires had broken him
up in business and ho left San Jose to settle
In Los Gates.

Two beautiful llttlo children were born to
them in Los Gates Archie and Abe and It
was noticeable that Majors showed the most
remarkable and genuine affection for his
children. Ho would play with them for
hours , guide their childish Instincts and
always phophcsied that Archie should bo a
lawyer and Abe a minister.-

At
.

Los Gates a change come over the at-

tttudp
-

of Majors .toward religion. He , as
usual , joined the church , but could not take
a very active part , being handicapped In
his progress by opening a hotel with a bar
attached. This brought htm Into disfavor
with the church , and as the step from a
hotel with a saloon to a saloon without
a hotel was easy Majors soon took It and
became known as a common saloon keeper.-

In
.

tbo mountains near Los Gates lived ,

when Majors opened his mill , an old woods-
man

¬

named William Ilonowden. He owned
200 acres on the mountain side , lived in a
cabin , was something of a recluse and was
supposed to h-ve considerable money hid-

den
¬

away. His cabin stood far up among
the hills and from its door a picture of in-

comparable
¬

beauty stretched away below. It
was one of the most seductive spots In Santa
Clara county. The recluse had but ono
friend , Archibald Mclntyre , an Ideal moun-

taineer
¬

, a Scotchman agllo , strong , flno-

looklns , and known far and wide-

.TruKccly
.

In the Moiiiitnliin.
Ono morning In March , 1883 , the village

of Los Gates was aroused by a messenger
from the mountains who brought the news
that old Ronowden and young Mclntyro had
been murdered and their cabin destroyed by

flre.A
.

mountalneoor flrst brought the news to-

town. . Ho lived some miles away from Ho-

nowdon's
-

cabin , but had seen tbo light of its
burning. He hurried to the cabin and , Bee-

Ing
-

that ho could do nothing , turned back.-

At
.

daylight ho again went to the cabin and
among the ashes , but llttlo injured by flre ,

was the corpaa of Henowden pierced by
two bullet holes. Another search among the
ruins revealed something of the trunk of
another human being. It was only a portion
of the lungs and the upper portion of tbo-

heart. . They were carefully preserved and
ultimately helped to fix the crime on the
murderer.

For two or three days no clue to the
origin of tbo tragedy could bo found , but it-

ne soon noticed that two men who had
figured quite conspicuously in the llfo of the
community were missing. They wore John
Showers , a big-boned , brutal fellow , and
Joseph Jewell , a gentleman , a scholar , an
artist and a man of marked refinement.
Two horcea had been stolen from Majors'
stable on the night of the murder and the
tracks of two horses ridden at speed were
noticed In the road leading toward Gllroy.
Then came the news that two men answer-
ing

¬

their description had been ecen at 011-
roy and ono was arrested. It proved to be-

6bowers and after being locked up ho told
this story :

Tnu'lmr tlia Crime.
With Jewell be had been a frequenter of-

Majors' saloon and of all the number of-

tiard caees that gathered there Majors had
selected Jewell and Showers to do tbo mur-
der

¬

that had long been In the saloon keep ¬

er's mind. Majors would invite them to re-
main

¬

at night and , after feeding them on
whisky , gradually took them into his con ¬

fidence. He explained how easily the old
man might be murdered , the Improbability
gf detection and tbe money that might bo
secured , It was the Intention of the con-
spirators

¬

to torture the old man into a con-
fession

¬

of where be kept hla hoard ; they
would burn fall feet and pull the nails out

of bin tors until the old man was forced to-

tell. . When they had serur J the IrAsuro It
was their intention to humanely kill him ,

The discovery that Majors' horse had been
ridden violently out of town , carrying
vMftJors , the night of the murder , led to the
disclosure of moro ficts. Majors knew that
discovery of the murder would come with
daylight , but it ho could not to the cabin
and set It on fire the men would bo found
burned In the ruins and discovery would bo-

impossible. . Majors carried out his Inten-
tion

¬

, but did not know that Henowdcn had
been shot outside the houto and MclntyreI-
nside. . Uelng dark ho could not sec , but
presumed the victims were In the cabin
when ho applied the match-

.Jewell
.

was arrested and then followed
the most sensational trial over conducted
In Santa Clara county. A rancher named
Morrlll was the sworn enemy of Jewell ,

and ho took an onth that ho would purB-

UO
-

the murderers to the ends of the
earth if need bo to secure justice. Ho
gave up his business and devoted himself
solely to Uio conviction of the men. Ho
procured the evidence which stamped
Majors as the chief devil In the scheme ,

Ills trial , conviction and execution followed
in duo time.-

On
.

the day Majors was hanged Majors'
heartbroken wlfo was nt homo with their
third child which had been born soon
after the murder in the hills. It was u
few months old on that black morning.
Since birth it had never cried a moment ,

and several physicians were Interested in
the peculiarities of llttlo Maud Majors.
Her Infant face wns old at Its birth , and
although of good health Its llttlo life was
snapped off almost at the precise moment
that its father expiated his awful crime.-
It

.

was discovered that a sudden rush of
blood to the head had caused death
something almost unknown among chil-

dren
¬

under such conditions of lite-

.of

.

IJx
Such was the start in llfo of the boy

bandits. A year or two later the Majorses
made their homo in Oakland and the un-

happy
¬

widow married a man named
Wagner , who was a solicitor. And for
a short tlmo there was a gleam of con-

tentment
¬

it not happiness In Mrs. Wag ¬

ner's life. Two children wore born to-

them. . For a tlmo the Majors boys labored
zealously for their mother and for her Inter-

ests
¬

, but they became restless , dissatisfied ,

wayward , desperate.
Four years ago Archie went to Chief of

Police Lloyd and told him a peculiar
story. Ho said that n Mrs. Wlllmore , an
active member of the church , wa luring
him and his brother Abe from their home.
She was doing this partly with the aid of
her attractive young daughter Ina , then IS
years old. The boys would frequently re-

main
¬

for days at the Wlllmoro house ,

their only companions being Ina and Bert
Wlllmoro , who was about the eamo ago
as Abe. Chief Lloyd did all in his power
to induce the Majors boys to stay at
home , but without result. They declared
without reservation that they were thu
children of a murderer and that It would
bo useless for them to attempt to do any-
thing

¬

but follow in their father's foot ¬

steps. Many times they started to work ,

but each tlmo they soon tired and sought
the pleasure of the street.-

In
.

the spring of 1S9G Oakland was star-

tled
¬

by a scries of the most daring , cleverly
planned and successful burglaries , robberies
and safe cracking jobs ever heard of in any
city. Night after night from ono to six
places would bo visited and cleaned out.
Safes would ' bo cracked in the tenter of
town and the police were powerless.

Ono morning In February two innocent
looking boys were seen by a policeman on
the water front. It was at the hour when
the tug arrives with the morning papers
from San Francisco and scores of boys
gather around to be sent on their different
carrier routes. When spoken to by the po-

liceman
¬

the two lads promptly said they
were newspaper boys and the officer let
them pass. A few steps away was another
policeman. Ho noticed that the boys seemed
anxious not to pass close by him. He called
to his brother officer and asked him what
the boys had told him. The reply was some-

what
¬

in the nature of a sneer for paying
any attention to a couple of newspaper boys
whoso business was so very evident. This
angered the other officer and more out of-

plquo than Intuition ho ordered the boya to
show him what they had In their pockets.

The contents of the two young lads' pock-

ets
¬

were a revelation to Uiose two officers.
There wore some sticks of dynamite , ono
with a fuse attached ; some nitro-glycerlno
cartridges , two pistols , several chisels and
jimmies , a brace and some bits , a couple of
masks and a few minor articles. The boys
were taken to the city prison. Bert Wdll-
moro gave his right name ; the other boy
was "Ralph Ford."

When the chief of pollco saw the boys
ho was thunderstruck. "Hello , Abe ," ho
said ; "what are you doing hero ? "

The llttlo psuedo newspaper boy was Abe
Majors.

Then came the boys' confession. Twenty-
two burglaries and safe Jobs had been car-

ried
¬

out by them under the very eye of the
pollco. The boy burglars kept back nothing.
All their plunder that was not spent was
found in a shed In the rear of the Wlllmore
house and the boys told remarkable stories ,

which resulted In the arrest of Mrs. Will-
more.

-

. Nothing definite could be proved
against her and she was released. The boys
wore tried and scut to Folsom for ten years.

Love anil Crime.
Curiously mixed with the criminal careers

of Archlo and Abe Majors Is a romance.
Each boy had a love affair and It exercised a
powerful influence over him.

Abe , who was 16 when his career of bur-
glary

¬

was cut short , was desperately in love
with Ina Wlllmore.

After being sent to Folsom Ina exerted
herself as much as possible to obtain a
pardon for her convict lover. Several peo-

ple
¬

were interested by her in Abo's future ,

but it was owing largely to the efforts of
his mother and of Mrs. Balllngton Booth
and many clergymen , lawyers and jurists
that ho was paroled several months ago-

.Archlo
.

Majors , after once learning the
secret of his birth , was the moro wayward
of the two boys. Ho struck out for himself
after ho began to realize that his acquaint-
ance

¬

with the Wlllmores was not benefiting
him. He procured a horse and went down
into Texas and Mexico and for some time
was a cowboy. About two years ago ho
appeared in Oakland and stayed with his
mother for a short time. It was there he-

met and loved a Salvation Army lasslw ,

Lena Stone ,

Sister Lena was generally supposed at that
time to bo the accepted lover of a Salvation *

1st at Berkeley named Underwood , but
Archie Majors proved the moro successful
suitor and induced Miss Stone to elope with
him to Stockton , where they wore married.
For nearly a year Archie and his hallelujah
bride fared well. They went to Seattle ,

whore a shlld was born , and after that their
ways appear to have parted and Mrs. Majors
Is supposed to bo In tbo cast with her
baby ,

For several months nothing was beard
of Archie by his mother , but early this year
ho appeared in Oakland and met Abe , who
was on parole and was apparently striving
earnestly to live an honest life , Tbo pres-
ence

¬

of Archie unsettled Abe and some time
In Marcn the two lads disappeared , "

On Mayday the newspapers published an
account of highway robbery and murder by
bandits In a llttlo town in Utah , Near Blng-
1mm

-
snmo commercial travelers had been

held up by bandits. From a neighboring
town came a similar story. Sheriffs and
losses went out from several counties to

capture the two bandits. After a long searca
they weyo seen ono evening as they were
about to enter a mountain pass. Both wore
iieavlly armed , carrying revolvers in their
uelts and Winchesters over their shoulders.-
To

.

wait for daylight would probably mean
tbo Toss of the opportunity to capture Uio

robbers. They were pursued Into the pass-
.Whsn

.

aware of thflr danger they turned
on their pursuers and opened flre , The taller
of the bandits was teen a corpse , hut tbo
younger one , apparently worked up to IM-
pcratlon

-
by the death of his companion ,

stood his ground manfully and calmly fired
at ( lie officer nearest him. U wn Captain
Drown of the Utah pollco force , and a sec-

ond
¬

lattr he , too , was a corpse. With sev-

eral
¬

guns pointed at him the surviving ban-

dit
¬

throw up his nrms and allowed himself
to be taken prisoner.-

Ho
.

told his captors that tliolr name was
Morgan and that Chicago was their Itomo ,

but ho refused to glvo any moro particulars.
Contented with this Information , the bandit
was left In his cell. An examination was
made of his dead companion. In ono of his
pockets were two photographs. Ono was of a
young woman and written on the back WAS

the simple declaration of love : "My dear
wlfo , Lena. " Tlio photograph bore the Im-

print
¬

of an Alameda photographer.
The other photograph was that of a baby

In long clothce. The picture was taken In-

Seattle. . With these two reminiscences ot
his happier llfo the bandit had gone out to
gain stolen fortune or death.-

A
.

few days later the photograph of "Lena"
was Bent to Alameda. The Identity of Its
original was nt once discovered by n friend.-
It

.

was the picture of Lena Stone , the "dear-
wlfo" of Archlo Majors.

The rest won soon told. The "Morgan"-
brothers' , the bandits of Utah , were Abe and
Archlo Majors of Oakland.

Daffy's Pare Malt

cA Medicine cA Stimulant
It TAllies the fatting powers , and en-

Abies
-

A ru to taftc A fresh And stronger
grip on life. The Appetite becomes good,
And sleeplessness is driven A ay. .
With the return of health life puts on-

an Altogether changed Aspect, And it is
All due to the stimulating And recuper-
.tive

. -
powers which Are found in this

pure And wholesome medicine.

DUFFY SlIALT WHISKEY CO.
Rochester , N. Y.

for Bnfants and Children.C-

astorla
.

Is ft harmless substitute i'or Castor Oil , Pare-
goric

¬

, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium , Morphine nor oilier Narcotiu-
substance. . It destroys AVorius iintl nllnys Feverl.shticss-
.It

.
cures Dinrrhraa mulViiul Colic. It relieves Teeth ¬

ing1 Troubles and cures Constipation. It regulates thu
Stomach and Bowels , giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Boars the Signature of

Use For Over 3O Years.-
C

.
NT " COMPflNYt TT MMHMV TRrtTj-

EPWODTH , S. O. , Jan. 27.
Four years ago , when my last

baby was born , I took cold , and have
uttered greatly over ilnce. Two

different doctors treated roe for neu-
ralgia

¬

of the womb. I sent tor your
book , "Home Treatment of Female
Uleeasei" andafter studying It
carefully , decided that I bad inflam-
mation

¬

of the womb , BO I com-
menced

¬

to take Wine ot Oardul iand
Black-Draught. I used only ono
battle , but It did me more odthan
nil the doctors and medicines ; and
now I am in good health.-

MBS.
.

. P. A. GOOD.

Many women require special treatment , besides taking
Wine of Cardui. The Wine helps them , but sometimes ad-

ditional
¬

treatment is needed. These women should write the
Chattanooga Medicine Co.'s Advisory Department at Chatta-
nooga

¬

, Term. , telling their symptoms In as few words as they
can. Specialists In the treatment of "female troubles" will then
jive free and full advice by mall. All such letters arc consid-

ered
¬

sacredly confidential. A 128-page Home Treatment Book ,
bound in cloth , will be sent for 25c , or the same book , paper-
bound , for 5c. With this advice before them , sufferers can do

the rest themselves. Your
ADVISORY DEPARTMENT. home doctors will not know

for adrloa In oiici requiring ipe-
CUI

- anything about your troubles,directions , ddrc i , jtTlngsjmp-
toml

-
, Ladlti' Advitorv Vtpartmtnt , and your friends will wonder

.TkeCbottanootaMe'llcluaCo.C-
baltanooea , Tcnn. at your return (o health.L-

ADIES'

.

LARGE BOTTLE OF WINE OF CARDUI COSTS 5I.OO-

AT DRUG STORES.-

"My

.

daughter , this Coffee lm n most delightful odor , "
lUuariTRKt "We think It U delicious , Jnlin , you Know , la vcrv pnrtlculnr about hl Cof-

fee
¬

, mul we liud so much trouble (Incline Coffee that milted. It In IIAKICH'S PKIIMIUM Cnpi'iti : .
We happened to hear of It when we were Hunt lust Summer and Induced our Kroccrto get
it for us , " i

L dne! gr0cm Mil BAKER'S PREMIUM COFFEE ,

Imported nd R ut d by BAKER & COMPANY , Mlnnwpolli , Minn.

RUPTURE CURED
If wo can eeo you at our offices long enough to fit our scientific support ( truss )

and glvo one treatment , we can cure your rupture. Our now and wonderful discovery
in tba treatment of all forms of rupture enables us to do thin with perfect uatUfact-

lon.PIS

.

FS
In 7 lo 10 days , by ono Painless Operation , Without the use of Knife. Mgaturo,

Clamp or Cautery , Rectal Diseases and H upturn a Specialty.
Circulars and list of references sent on application. CONSULTATION PURO ,

Empire Rupture Cure and Medical Institute ,
5oouo. . y. iuu K. , OMAHA , MJU.


